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STATE OF NEW JERSEY 
Department of Law and Public Safety 

DIVISION OF ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE CONTROL 
25 Commerce Drive Cranford, N.J. 07016 

August 8, 1975 

1. COURT DECISIONS- MOON STAR, INC. v. JERSEY·CITY ET AL. -DIRECTOR 
AFFIRMED WITH MODIFICATION. 

MOON STAR, INC. , 

Appellant, 

v. 

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY 
APPELLATE DIVISION 

A-621-73 

MUNICIPAL BOARD OF ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE CONTROL OF THE 
CITY OF JERSEY CITY, ROBERT E. BOWER, DIRECTOR OF 
THE DIVISION OF ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE CONTROL OF THE 
STATE OF NEW JERSEY, 

Respondents. 

Submitted March 4, 1975 - Decided June 19, 1975o 

Before Judges Matthews, Fritz and Better. 

On a:f:.Jeal from the Division of Alcoholic Beverage Control. 

Mr. Salvatore Perillo, attorney for appellant. 

Mr. William F. Hyland, Attorney General, attorney for respondent 
Division of Alcoholic Beverage Control, submitted a Statement 
in Lieu of Brief (Mr. David s. Piltzer, Deputy Attorney General, 
of counsel) • 

Mr. Dennis L. McGill, Corporation Counsel; Mr. Bernard Abrams, 
Assistant Corporation counsel, attorneys for respondent City 
of Jersey City, submitted a Statement in Lieu of Brief. 

PER CURIAM 

(App~al from the Director's decision in Moon Star, Inc. v. 
Jersey City et al, Bulletin 2130, Item 3. Director affirm~d 
with modification. Opinion not approved for publication by 
the Court Committee on Opinions). 
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2. COURT DECISIONS - A. N. BUTLER, INC. v. BUTLER - DIRECTOR AFFIRMED. 

A. N. BUTLER, INC., 

Plaintiff-Appellant, 

v. 

MAYOR AND COUNCIL OF THE BOROUGH 
OF BUTLER, 

Defendant-Respondent. 

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY 
APPELLATE DIVISION 

A-761-74 

Argued June 17, 1975 -Decided July 1, 1975. 

Before Judges Carton, Crane and Kole. 

On appeal from Division of Alcoholic Beverage Control. 

Mr. Michael N. Tobin argued the cause for appellant 
(Messrs. Shevick, Ravich, Koster, Baumgarten & Tobin, attorneys). 

Mr. Harry L. Sears argued the cause for respondent 
(messrs. Young & Sears, attorneys). 

Mr. William F. Hyland, Attorney General of New Jersey, filed 
statement in lieu of brief on behalf of Division of Alcoholic 
Beverage Control (Mr. David s. Piltzer, Deputy Attorney General, 
of counsel). 

PER CURIAM 

(Appeal from the Director's decision in A. N. Butler, Inc. v. 
Butler, Bulletin 2171, Item 1. Director affirmed. Opinion 
not approved for publication by Court Committee on Opinions). 
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3. APPELLATE DECISIONS - ROTH v. WASHINGTON ET ALS. 

#3859-
Steven Roth, 

Appellant, 

v. 

To1mship Committee of the 
To\.r."lship of ~Jashington, 

Respondent .. 

- - - - - - ~ ~ -
#3858-

Steven Roth, 

Appellant, 

v. 

To,.mship Committee of the Tovm
ship of Hashington, and Joseph R. 
Moss, t/ a Bottle Shop, 

Respondents. 

) 

) 

) 

) 

) 

) 

) 

) 

) 

) 

) 

) 

) 

) 
- .... ... .., - - - ... 

#3860-
Steven Roth, ) 

Appellant, ) 

v. ) 

To,.mship Committee of the To'l.m- ) 
ship of Washington, and Delsea \ 
Associates, ) 

Respondents. ) 
- - - -~ - - - - ~ - - - - - - - -

PAGE 3. 

On Appeal 

CONCLUSIONS 
and 

ORDER ' ' 
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f/3861-
w .. c .. Three, Inc. a New Jersey 
Corporation, 

Appellant, 

v .. 

To\vnship Committee of the Town
ship of \vashington, Joseph R"' 
Moss, and Delsea Associates~ 

Respondents .. 
- - - - - - -

) 

) 

) 

) 

) 

) 
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- - - - - - - - - - - ) 
Skoloff & vJolfe, Esqs., , by Saul A .. Wolfe, Esq<~~ , Attorney for 

Appellant Roth 
Cresse & Carr, Esqs~, by Warren H. Carr, Esoe, Attorneys for 

Appellant ~~v" C., Three , Inc"' 
Porch and Francis, Esqs., by Robert E0 Francis, Esq", Attorneys 

Respondent 'Jlovmship · 
Higgins, Trimble & Master, Esqs .. , by Joseph J"' Master, Esij .. , 

Attorneys for Respondent Delsea 
Wilinski, Suski, Kille & Scott, Esns•, by Robert Wilinski, Esq., 

Attorneys for Respondent Moss 

BY THE DIRECTOR: 

The Hearer has filed the follO\ving report herein: 

~ts.J.r '.s .. ReRQ:c:t, 

for 

Appellants ap~eal from the grant of two new plenar.r retail 
distribution licenses to respondents Joseph R,. Moss (hereinafter 
Moss), and Delsea Associates (hereinafter Delsea), on M~ 23, 
1974, by respondent Towaship Committee of the Township of Washington 
(hereinafter Committee) .. 

The appellants ground this appeal on two basic contentions: 
(1) the Committee did not base its selection of Moss and Delsea 
from among the many applicants for the new distribution licenses 
on a fair and impartial evaluation of the merits of their respec
tive applications, but~ rather, selected each of them because of 
favoritism, friendships, business association and professional 
relationships between them and members of the Committee; and (2) 
the sites of Moss and Delsea had locational disadvantages so that 
the public -vrould not be best served in those locations as compared 
to the sites offered by other applicants, including these appellants .. 

The Committee· denied both contentions by answering that 
the sites proposed by Moss and Delsea o ffere.:'' the better oppor
tunity for service to the ·p_ublic than did tho:.;e of the remaining 
applicants, including the appellants; and neither Moss nor Delsea 
received any consideration be7ond those accorded to all applicants., 
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A ~no~ appeal was held in this Division pursuant 
to Rule 6 of State Regulation No. 15, \-tith full opportunity 
afforded all parties to introduce evidence and to cross-examine 
witnesses •. 

When the resolutions were adopted by the Committee, its 
membership consisted of Mayor Burtoft, Committeemen Sheldon 
Belson, Daniel J. Mangini, James A. Yates and Anthony F. Marsella, 
all of whom testified at the hearing in this Division. A4dition
ally, testimony was received of John T. McNeill, Township Solicitor, 
Charlotte Cella, To,mship Clerk, James Vincent, Township Admini
strator, Doctor Robert A. Poksay, membe·r of the Board of Health, 
and appellant WadsHorth C~(ftsse III. Further, respondents John R. 
Moss and John w.· Trimble (a partner of Delsea Associates) also 
gave testimony. 

The totality of the testimony was interlaced between 
resuonses respecting the relationship among McNeill, Trimble, Moss 
andmembers of the Committee, pertaining to the appellants' alle
gation 'Of favoritism, and the methods and mechanics employe'd by 
the Committee in -evaluating all of the applications submitted. 

The crucial issue in these appeals revolves about the 
allegation or impropriety, favoritism, impartialit,r and conflict
of-interest which, if established, would render the action of the 
Committee voidable and subject to reversal. 

I -
With respect to the grant of a plena~ retail distri

bution license to respondent John R. Moss: from the testimo~ 
elicited, it '\>ras uncontroverted that Moss is the senior partner 
of a lavr firm \-thich John T. McNeill, present municipal solicitor 
and the Mayor, when Moss's application was filed, is a junior 
partner. Moss has~ for many years, O\med lands in the To,.mship, 
one of which was the site.for the license. At some time before 
he filed his application for a license, a building, on another 
piece of property vrhich he owns, was destroyed by fire and 
required land clearing work. He then employed a construction 
firm of which Anthony F. Marsella, one of the Committeemen is 
the president. 

He contemplated the.tuse of the license as a means of 
providing a business for tvro of his nephews and, although his 
application referred to a pros.pective shopping center to be 
erected on his lands, he admitted that such plans were the pro
jection of a Philadelphia realtor, rather than his own. 

Alluding to the connection between him and the Committee 
through his associate, John T. McNeill, the To\·mship Solicitor, 
he insisted that the Township is the independent client of 
McNeill, and that he had never discussed his application with 
McNeill, or sought his aid to intercede with the Committee. 
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McNeill characterized his relationship with Moss as 
pure~ professional and denied ever having discussed the applica
tion '"i th him. Nonetheless, to prevent any implication with the 
applications of either Moss, Trimble or any other applicant, he 
took no part in the deliberations of the Committee respecting the 
applications; his only ,participation was the preparation of the 
resolutions, in blank, before the hearing, which blanks were 
filled in by him after the Committee had made its public determination@ 

He denied discussing any of the applications with the Com
mitteemen with the exception of one conversation he had had with 
the Mqyor, in which he urged that Moss receive equal consideration 
~nth other applications and not be pre-judged because of his con
nection with Moss's law firm. 

Mayor Clifford R. Burto ft was on the Committee '\-Then 
McNeill vms Mayor and, vlhen he t<tas a candidate for office, McNeill 
was his campaign chairman; and he was also the chairman for the 
campaign of Committeeman Mangini. 

Committeeman Sheldon Belson considers McNeill one of his 
best friends, vrith \oJhom he had served on the Committee since 1971~ 
Committeemen Mangini, Yates and Marsella described their friendship 
"rith McNeill as casual or social. They each denied any involve
ment of McNeill vri th their deliberation concerning any of the 
license applications. 

To\vnship Administrator James Vincent !t"ecalled that a hear
ing was held shortly after the applications were filed, and in con
nection with an obvection lodged against the Delsea application. 
McNeill was then Mayor, and presided over that hearing. 

ll 
The grant of the license to respondent Delsea Associates 

was to a partnership consisting of three persons, one of whom is 
3 ohn '4.. Trimble., a former Tovmship Solicitor. The remaining partners 
are Anthony Critis and Walter W~shington; Critis is a local realtor. 
The land containing the license situs was acquired by the partnership 
'from the local tax':assassor and another .. 

Trimble admitted being counsel for the Committee in 1971 
and thereafter served as counsel for the Board of Health, and he is 
now attorney for the 11 fire district". He was succeeded as Board of 
Health counsel by a law partner.. or the present Committeemen, onlY 
Sheldon Belson held that office when he '\-ras municipal solicitor., 

Trimble explained that he acted as attorney in connection 
with the formation of a corporation knO\\TJl as Marsella Brothers; 
his client in that connection being Richard Marsella, father of 
Anthony F .. Marsella, one of the Committeemen., HE:~ denied knowing 
that Anthony Marsella became president of the corporation at its 
organizational meeting.. The corporation was or,r;:mized in 
January 1974. 

! . 

t. 

i' 
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Mayor Burtoft testified that he knew Trimble in his con
nection \vith his vocation as an insurance company representative, 
and always in an adversary relationship. Belson characterized 
Trimble as a casual friend; Mangini and Yates made no expression of 
acquaintanceship vri th Trimble.. Harsella admitted Trimble has been 
his friend for three or four years and formed the corporation of 
1vhich he is the president.. As previously noted, Burto ft, Belson, 
Mangini and McNeill \vere Committeemen· vrhen an objection was 
raised in 1974 to the Delsea application. Neither Marsella nor 
Yates vTe re then rnembe rs. 

ill 
Examining the methods used by the respective members of 

the Committee in mak'Lng their determinations of the successful 
applicants, and for the purpose of exploring the influence that 
Moss and Trimble may have had in the development of that determi
nation, it is first noted that the vote for the t\'IO successful 
applicants vTas unanimous. 

Hovrever, before the Committee reached that verdict, each 
of them scored all applications on the basis of the following 
criteria: location, ratable, esthetics, traffic impact and credit. 
After assigning point scores thereon, for each application, Burtoft 
and Belson gave llioss and Delsea their approval. Mangini selected 
Moss and applicant Molino.. Yates picked Delsea and applicant 
Hurffyille and Marsella urged Delsea and Molino. 

Upon initial determination, four of the five Committee
men selected Delsea and three chose Moss. All of the Committee 
having picked one or the other, by compromise, Moss and Delsea 
vrere awarded the licenses. 

V.Tere the issues here restricted solely to the question 
of method or mechanics used by the Committee in making its evalua
tion of the respective applicants, I vrould unhesitatingly recommend 
that the action of the Committee be affirmed. Cf .. Lubliner et al 
Y.o. ~nQn._et !?J,, 59 N.J. Super .. 419 (1960); R~ahbf"nuors v. 
Div .. of Alcoholic Bei[Et(:~ge Control, 33 N.J. Super. 598;'13lanck v; 
Magnolia, 38""-N.J--;-1+81+ 19621; FaQ\iood v~ RocQ.Q,, 33 N.J. 464 h9b'O). 

The Committee, as a quasi-judicial boqy, is under a 
duty to excise from consideration or deliberation any suggestion 
or opportunity for favoritism or prejudice by its members. 

N 
The granting of a liouor license has been held to involve 

action judicial in nature, ~ffo"t_ci_'[ .. Nolan, 46 N.J.L. 87 (1884). 
Thus the standards of disqualif,ring interest applicable in the 
matter now under consideration can be no less exacting than in the 
case of purely judicial action .. Fr;eeho.J,d ~1ffit-v, __ Gel~, 26 N.J. 
Super. 388 (App. Div. 1953). ·Each case where the question of dis
qualification of a member of the local issuing .authority is 
involved must be judged on the facts contained therein. 
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It is a vtell-established legal principle that a quasi
judicial action of a nrurlicipal body ls rendered voidable by t.he 
participation of a member thereof 7 1vho is 'j at the time, subject 
to a direct or indirect private interest 'l.·rhich is at variance 
\vi th the impartial performance of his public duty,. Aldom v. 
_Bq,seland, LJ-2 N .. J .. Super.:- l:-95 (App .. Div .. 1956)., 

Respondents <:u:··gue that none of the Committeemen had su'ch 
private interest :1\v:_':.rd of censes as vJOuld disqualifY them 
from acting UDon It vras contended that none of them 'IITOuld 
obtain tll'\7 - t or from either.. That argument has 
been e sed of tn ;~el.:l~,) Ro~.sm.Q., 42 N .. J. Super. 
75, 82 ) , in which the court held; 

11 That 
body is in 

~interested 1 member of the public 
comple·:~ely free of any improper 

or ~oecuntary mo for his official action 
is immate 
an interest in 

in law amounts to 
action .. " 

In .?!?J:.:...l, .. S1Jd1?.1:.C&, the disqua1if1Jing interest was the mere 
memb~rship in a Church Board by a member of the Planning Board, \IThere 
the church \•laS an interested party to the action before the Board0 

The rule of la,w governing 11 disqualifying interest" is set 
forth in .1:i.Q!:LCJLQ§J.rJ1.Y~-A§Jis11sJUve_t_Bq.ro-ggf1~ 64 N .. J .. Super. 426, 429 
(App. Div, 1966) vlherein it vras held: 

"If there is 1 interest' there is disquali
fication automatically, entirely \lli thout regard 
to actual motive" as the purpose of the rule is 
prO''hylactic 9 that is, to prevent the JlQ.§Si bili ty 
of d.l1 official in a position of self-interest 
being influenced thereby to deviate from his sworn 
duty to be guided only by the public interest in 
voting as such official., Van Itallie v .. Franlslill 
Lakes~ 28 N .. .J .. 258q 268 (1~};1irigr~s v. Princeton 
B~, 33 N .. J., 267, 219 (1960)7'11 

The issue of disqualification of municipal officials be
cause of a conflict of i.nterest is -vrbether there is a potential 
for conflict, not v.rhether the public servant succumbs to the temp
tation Q.t_ is~~yen~~L:lt .. (Emphasis added) Griggs v .. Princeton 
]?Q.r_pug11, sunra,> In all of these cited cases, the persons were men 
of integrity· and \•Jere motivated by sincerity of purpose.. Neverthe
less, the court held that it was the existence of such interest 
vn1ich was decisive, not whether such interest was actually 
influential, Cf, Zell Vo Rosel~n~1 sunra, 

Hovrever, it might be conceded in the matter 2.llQ j\tdice, 
that Moss and Trimble, men of integrity \vho vTOuld neither give 
favor nor ask one, exerted no direct influence on the Committeemen, 
their association, direct or indirect, vlith the Committee and 
municipal government, painteg the benefit given them with the brush 
of infiuence., Through McNeill, Moss enjoyed the concern of 
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Mayor Burtoft, Committeemen Belson and Hanr:;ini.. Trimble could 
e::cpect Der~onal inter~st of Committeeman Marsella, who had had a 
dlrect buslness relat:wnship vli th lvloss as well., Only Coinmi tteeman 
Yates appeared free of friendship connection with either of them. 

None of the foregoing is meant to imply any improper 
motivation to a~r of the Committeemen; to the contrary, no proof 
vras supplied that their respective votes \ver·e other than sincerely 
intended. HoHever, the cony"ections described gave rise to an 
inescapable psychological pressu:ce to which they were subject. The 
effect of such pressure was treated in Aldom~ suura, thusly: 

"That there \•Tas a ps;y;cholog.ical pressure on him 
moving against unqualified devotion to public duty 
throughout the pendency of the problem, no one 
vrould deny. That -pressure consciously or unconsciously 
would have the natu:cal tendency to turn him in the 
direction in \vhich his vote was cast. In such a 
situation the rule of la,.,, based as it is on 1/.uman 
eY.perience, safeguards him and the public against 
extraneous influence; it causes the 'cup' to pass 
from him .. it disqualifies him from· acting at all." 
p. 507. 

It has been•·held, further, that if a member of the municipal 
issuing authority \vho must abstain from any -participation in t:Qe 
application proceeding does not, the proceeding is voidable on 
review. Pyatt v., Dunel):§lh 9 N~J". 54-8 ( 1952); Pai takis v. Ne,., 
Bruns\vick, Bulletin 2082, Item 1. . . 

For the foregoing reasons, I find that appellants have 
established that the action of the Committee vras erroneous as 
required by Rule 6 of State Regulation No. 15. I, therefore, 
recommend that the action of the Committee be reversed. · 

Conclusions and Order 

Written exceutions to the Hearer's report were filed 
pursuant to Rule 14 of State Regulation No. 15. 

I have examined and evaluated the exceptions filed and find 
that they have either been considered and correctly resolved in 
the Hearer t s report, or are lacking in merit. 

Having carefully considered t~e entire reco~d.herein, 
including the transcripts of the test1mony, the exhlblts, the 
Hearer's report the exceptions filed thereto, and the answers to 
the said exceptions, I concur in the findings and recommendations 
of the Hearer, and adopt them as mY conclusions herein. 

--
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Agcordingly, it is, on this 29th day of May 1975, 

ORDERED that the action of the To\mship Committee of the 
TO\vnship of Washington be and the same is hereby reversed. 

4. APPELLATE DECISIONS - MACHIAVERNA V. NEWARK. 

Grace Machiaverna, 
t/a Al & Grace's Tavern, 

Appellant, 

v .. 

Municipal Board of Alcoholic 
Beverage Control of the City 
of Ne'\•rark, 

Respondent .. 

) 

) 

) 

) 

) 

) 

-------------------------------

Leonard D. Ronco 
Director 

On Appeal 

CONCLUSIONS 
and 

ORDER _. ' ~ . 

DeCotiis, Nulty and Hayden, Esqs., by Alfred c. DeCotiis, Esq .. , 
__ ~tto~~eys for ~~~ellant 

Milton A. Buck, Esq., by John c. Pidgeon, Esq., Attorneys for 
Respondent. 

BY THE DIRECTOR: 

The Hearer has filed the following report herein: 

Hearer's Report 

This is an appeal from the action of the Municipal Board of Alco
holic Beverage Control of the City of Newark (hereinafter Board) which, 
on October 30, 197~ suspended appellant's Plenary Retail Consumption Li
cense C-~6~, for premises 895-897 18th Avenue, for tvrenty days, after 
finding appellant guilty of a charge alleging that, on August 1, 1974-
she sold alcoholic beverages to a minor, in violation of Rule· 1 of State 
Regulation No. 20. 

The effective date of the suspension, November 25, 1974-, was stayed 
by order of the Director, dated November 20, 1974-, pending the determina
tion of this appeal. 

Appellant's petition of appeal contends that the Board's action 
was erroneous in that its determination was based upon improper evidence, 
principally hearsay, which appellant was not permitted to refute. 

The Board ansl!rered the petition by the averment that its action '\<las 
based upon its sound discretion after evaluating the evidence before.it. 
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A de novo appeal \vas heard in this Division pursuant to Ru~e 6 of 
State Regulation No .. 15, vrith full opport~nity afforded the p~rt~es to 
int~roduce evidence and to cross-examine vll tnesses.. A transcr~pt of the 
hearing before the Board \•Tas admitted into evidence, in accordance with 
Rule 8 of State Regulation No. 15. 

The transcript of proceedings before the Board revealed the 
testimony of Ronald Parm, a detective of the Nevrark Police Depart
ment.. He stated t~at on August 1, 197~ he received a report made 
by a Police Offic~·r Thomas Derr of the Irvington Police Department .. 
The report of Derr revealed that he had observed one Thomas Bunalski, 
a minor, purchase beer at appellant's premises .. Parm did not visit 
those premises as he i•elied upon the Youth Aid Bureau to pursue an 
investigationo The transcript also reflects that Thomas testified 
that he vras sixteen years of age in appellant's premises on August 1, 
197~.. He admitted entering the premises for the purpose of purchas
ing beer, but purchased cigarettes instead .. 

At the hearing in this Division, the minor, Thomas was examined 
further and admitted that he had been in the premises on prior occasions 
in the company of his father.. On the evening of August 1, 1974 he en
tered, purchased cigarettes from a machine after first obtaining change 
from the bartender. 

He recounted that, as he walked from the middle area of the bar 
to the opposite end of the premises where the cigarette machine was 
located, he asked a patron seated at the bar to purchase beer for him. 
Upon obtaining assurance from that patron, not identified, he left the 
premises and avrai ted outside the premises nearby to the doorway. The 
obliging patron exited the premises with the beer which he gave to the 
minor.. The doorway into the premises was closed at the time of the 
exchangeo 

Rule 1 of State Regulation No. 20 provides that no licensee shall 
11 allovl, permit or suffer" the sale of alcoholic beverages to a minor., 
To establish a charge vTi thin the context of this Rule, it is a basic re
quirement that the licensee, or her agents either made a sale to a minor 
or permitted the sale to the minor by knowing of and hence, permitting 
the infractiono If the licensee kne'tif or "should have knmm" of such 
sale and took no steps to prevent it, the Rule is violated. Re Hillcrest 
Inc., Bulletin 2105, Item 3. 

It has long been held that all relevant evidence in an administra
tive hea~ing is admissible, although a decision may not be based upon 
hearsay alone. 

" .... for a court to sustain an 
administrative decision, \'lhich 
affects the substantial rights 
of a party, there must be a 
residuum of legal and competent 
evidence in the record to support 
it." \veston v .. State, 60 N.J .. 
36,51 11951). 
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The uncontroverted admission of the minor that the alcoholic 
beverages vmre acquired by him outside the premises from other than 
the licensee or her agents, exculpates the licensee from the charge .. 
No testimony was presented Hhich affirmatively established that the 
licensee knevT that the purchase made by the unidentified patron t·ras 
made for the minor on the ex·::,erior of the premises., The testimony 
of Detective Parm relating information given him is totally inadmis
sible upon vrhich a finding could be based .. 

I, therefore, find that the action of the Board was erroneous 
in its :t'incU.ng of guilt· based upon the testimony before it or on the 
totality of the testimony as produced in this Division .. 

Accordingly, it is concluded that the appellant has established 
thc:.t the action of the Board Has erroneous and should be reversed, 
pursuant to Rule 6 of State Regulation No .. 15o 

It is, thus, recommended that the action of the Board be reversed, 
and the charge herein be dismissed@ 

Conclusions and Order 

No exce·otions to the Hearer's report tvere filed pursuant to 
Rule 14- of State Regulation No .. 15. 

Having carefully considered the entire record herein, including 
the transcript of the testimony, the exhibits, and the Hearer's report, 
I concur in the findings and recommendations of the Hearer and adopt 
them as my conclusions herein. 

Accordingly, : t is, on this 30th day of May 1975, 

ORDERED that the action of the Municipal Board of Alcoholic Beverage • 
Control of the City of Newark be and the same is hereby reversed, and the 
charge herein be and the same is hereby dismissed. 

Leonard D. Ronco 
Director 
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5. APPELLATE DECISIONS - PENNISI and SILKOWSKI v. GARFIELD - AMENDED ORDER. 

Salvatore Pennisi and Fred 
Silkowski, t/a The Midnight 
Sun, 

Appellants, 

v. 

Mayor and Council of the City 
of Garfield, 

Respondent. 

) 

) 

) 

) 

) 

) 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -) 

On Appeal 

ID-1ENDED 

ORDER 

Skoloff & Wolfe, Esqs., by Saul A. Wolfe, Esq., Attorneys for 
Appellants 

Anthony J. Sciuto, Esq. , Attorney for Respondent City 
Ryan & Sommers, Esqs., by Charles Sommers, Esq., Attorneys 

for Objectors 

BY THE DIRECTOR: 

On May 12, 1975 Conclusions and Order were entered herein 
reversing the action of the respondent Mayor and Council of the 
City of. Garfield and directing the respondent to rene\lr the subject · 
license for the 1974-75 licensing period ~ ~ro ~' expressly 
subject to certain special conditions set forth therein. 

In addition, the order provided that the "said special con
ditions shall be continuing conditions which the Mayor and Council is 
directed to reimpose upon any renewals of the said'license which 
may be gran ted." 

The Hearer's report, \vhich I adopted, recommended that 
the "special conditions.ma;z be imposed by the respondent upon any 
subsequent rene\vals of the said license vrhich .!!l11Y. be granted. 11 (under
scoring added.) The attorney for the appellant has requested that the 
said order be amended to reflect the recommendation of the Hearer 
because he contends that the word s~~lh is a mandate and would repre
sent a significant modification 11 vrithout notice and hearing", as 
required by Rule 14 of State Regulation No. 15. ::r; shall, therefore, 
amend the said Conclusions and Order as requested. 

Accordingly,, it is, on this 28th day of May 1975, 

ORDERED that the final paragraph of the Conclusions and 
Order herein, dated May 12, 1975, be and the same is hereby amended 
as follO\vS : 

ORDERED that the said special conditions may be reimposed 
by the respondent upon any subsequent renewals of the said license 
which may be granted. 

Leonard D. Ronco 
Director 
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6. DISGIPLINARY PROCEEDINGS - SUPPLEMENTAL ORDER. 

In the Matter of Disciplinary 
Proceedings against 

Embers Lounge, Inc. 
t/a Embers Lounge 
100 Market Street 
Paterson, N0J., 

) 

) 

) 

) 

Holder of Plenary Retail Consump-) 
tion License C-3, issued by the 
Board of Alcoholic Beverage ) 
Control for the City of Paterson. 

Transferred to 

Jordan Pesic 
t/a Jordan's Lounge 
Same Address 

) 

) 

) 

- - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - _) Herman W .. Steinberg, Esq., Attorney 

BY THE DIRECTOR: 

SUPPLEMENTAL 
ORDER 

for Licensee 

On January 30, 1975, Conclusions and Order were entered 
herein suspending the subject license for the balance of its 
term, effective 'rhursday, February 13, 1975, upon its plea of 
guilty to two charges, alleging that on July 19, 1975 it: 
\1) al1olved and permitted levJdness on its lj.censed premises, 
viz., the solici ation for prostitution, in viol~tion of Rule 5 
of State Regulation No. 20; and, (2) it allovmd and permitted 
a fema1e employee to accept beverages at the expense of 
customers or patrons; in violation of Rule 22 of State 
Regulation Noa 20. 

However, leave was granted to a bona fide transferee of 
the licensee to app1y to the Director, by verified petition, 
for the lifting of the suspension whenever such transfer 
became effective, and upon establishing that Carmen DeCrosta, 
the holder of 98% of the capital stock of the corporate 
licensee, had completely divested himself of the said stock, 
and disassociated himself from the said licensee. The Order 
provided, however, that the said lifting of the said suspension 
shall not occur in any event, sooner that one-hundred t1venty 
days from the date of the commencement of the suspension imposed 
herein .. 

It appears from a letter dated May 29, 1975 signed by 
Herman \tJ .. Stej.nberg, Esq., attorney for Jordan Pesic, the said 
tran~>fer(::O that a person-to-person transfer of the saj_d 
license to Jordan Pesic, t/a Jordan's Lounge for the san1e 
premises, was approved on May 28, 1975 by the local issuing 
authority .. 

.. 
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This ,.,as confirmed by Division investigation vTherein 
it is noted that the said transfer was a bona fide transaction 
and that the officers of the former licensee are not associated 
in any v~ay with the said transferee .. 

I, therefore, am satisfied that. the unlav~ul situation 
has been corrected and shall grant the petition requesting 
termination of the suspension effective June 16, 1975. 

Accordingly, it is, on this 13th day of June 1975, 

ORDERED that the said suspension be and the same is 
hereby terminated, effective 3:00 a.m. Monday, June 16, 1975. 

~~~ 
Leonard D. Ronco 

Director 




